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MIXODONTIA, A NEW ORDER OF MAMMALS FROM THE PALEOCENE
OF MONGOLIA
(Plates XXV-XXVIII)
Abstract. - The remains of Eurym ylus laticeps MATTH EW & GRANGERfrom the Paleocene of Naran Bul ak are analysed
indetail and compared with the remains of this species from Khashaat. Comparisons with the Lagomorpha, Rodentiaand
Insectivora have induced the author to draw the conclusion that the species under discussion does not belong to any of
these three mammalian orders, but to the dist inct order Mixodontia, descending from Cretaceous insectivores and extinct
in the Paleogene,

INTRODUCTION
The disco very of remain s of the Paleoc ene mammal Euryniylus lati ceps MATTHEW & GRANGER, 1925 at Naran Bulak in the Gobi Desert during the Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological
Expedition in 1964 has given occasion to the resumption of the dicu ssion on this enigmatic
species a nd its origin. So far its occur ence is restricted to two localitie s : Khashaat (= Ga shato)
(MATTHEW & GRANG ER, 1925), and Naran Bulak, where Eurymylus was found by Prof. K. KoWALSKI in 1964 (KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA & DOVCHIN, 1968/69). The geological age of both these
finds ha s been establi shed as the late Paleocene (GRADZINSKI et al. 1968/69) .
In 1925 the first description of Eurymylu s lati ceps was presented by MATTHEW & GRANGER
on the basis of a skull fragment with well preserved cheek-teeth found at Kha shaat. Eurymylus
was then included in the family Plesiadapidae of the ord er Menotyphla . The same authors
simultaneously described another species, Biienomys ambiguus MATTHEW & GRANGER, 1925,
from a mandibular fragment of the same age and placed it among the Glir es. Having found
further cranial fragm ents of both these species, MATTH EW et al. (1929) arrived at the conclusion that all the remain s found up to that time represented one species, Eurymylu s lati ceps.
The y erected a new famil y, the Eurymy1idae, for this species and assigned it to the Glire s.
They emphasized, that Eurymylus is neither a lagomorph nor a rodent, though, in their opinion,
the characters which it has in common with the primitive Eocene rodents are the mo st numerous.
WOOD (1942) acknowledged Eurymylu s to be one of the most primitive lagomorphs. Since then ,
in the eyes of many authors tr ying to find the ancestors of lagomorphs in other mammalian
groups, - such as the insectivor e Zalambdalestidae (RussELL, 1959), th e Leptictidae (VAN
VALEN, 1964) or even the primitive ungulate Condylarthra (WOOD, 1957) - Eurymylus has
become an intermediate knk. The material used as the basis for various hypotheses about the
origin of the Lagomorpha was, however, incomplete insomuch that it was impo ssible to recognize Eurymylus as lagomorph quite unquestionably. The acquisition of some better-preserved remains only strengthened man y of the justified doubts as to the relation of Eurymylus
to the Lagomorpha. Con siderations on the morphology of thi s species and its possible relations
to other groups of mammals are pre sented in this paper.
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D E S CR I P T I O N S
M IX O D ONT IA , new o rder
Derivation of the name : Mixodontia referring to the
Geographical and stratig raphical range: Gobi Desert.

mixed type of dentition.
Mongolian People's Republic, late Paleocene.

The new or der is monotyp ic, the diagnosis is as fo r the typ e spec ies of the only genu s
Eurymylus.

Fami ly EUR YMYLIDAE MATTH EW, GR ANGER & SIMPSON, 1929
Genus EURYM YLU S MATTHEW & G RANGER, 1925
Eurymylus laticeps MATTHEW & GRANGER, 192 5

(Pis. XXV-XXVIII)
n. sp.; W. D. MATTHEW & W. GRANGER. Fauna and correlation.... pp. I, 7, Fig. 7.
Bdenomys ambiguus n. sp.; W. D. MATTHEW & W. GRANGER, lb id., pp. I, 5-6, Fig. 5.
Eurymylus laticeps; W. D. MATTHEW, W. GRANG ER& G. G. SIMPSON, Additions to the Fauna..., pp. 6-7, Figs
Eurymylus; A. E. WOOD, The mammalian fauna..., pp. 357-358.
1942. Eurymylus laticeps; A. E. WOOD, Notes on the Paleocene lagomorph Eurymylus, pp. 1-7, Figs 1-7.
1942. Biienomys ambiguus ; A. E. WOOD, Ibid. , pp. 3, Fig. 7.
195 1. Biienomys ; BOHLIN, Some mammalian remains..., p. 17.
1964. Eurymylus laticeps ; L. VAN VALEN, A possible origin for rabbits, pp. 484-490, Figs 1 a, 3.
1968/69. Eurymylus; Z. KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA& N. DOVCHIN, Narrative ..., p. 17.
1968 /69 . Eurymylus; A. SULIMSKI, Paleocene genus Pseudictops..., pp. 101.
192 5.
1925.
1929.
1940 .

Eu rymylus laticeps

Type horizon: Upper Paleocene.
Type locality : K has haat (Gashato), Gobi
Type specimen : A. M . N . H . No. 20422.

4-5.

Desert, Mongol ian People's Republic.

Diagnosis. - Mammals with a pair of continually gr owing incisors in both the mandible
a nd the maxilla. Lower cheek-tee th , 5 in number, of the tu berculo-sectorial typ e. Upper cheekteeth, 5 in numbe r (P3_M3), of the tuberculo us type , transversely elongated, with well-de veloped
lateral cusps and a medial on e on the molars inclu sive of M 3. Lower incisors extending far
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to the rear, up to the region of Ma. P, smaller than the other cheek-teeth. Angular process of
mandible bent medially. Posterior palate with choanal foramina beginning at the line of M 3.
Material. - Nine specimens : lower jaws with dentition and fragments of upper jaws
from N aran Bulak.
Description of dentition. - The row of th e upper ch eek-teeth consists of 5 teeth, from P"
to M". The mol ars can readil y be distinguished from the premolars, as they have two roots
on the lateral side, sho rter and thinner than the medial root. The premolars have two roots
each, the medial root being sho rter and slenderer than the corresponding root in the molars.
The ch eek-teeth are low-crowned and the boundary between the crown and the remaining part
of the tooth is very sha rp, though no di stinct cingulum ha s been observed. The medial side of
the tooth row approximates to a stra igh t line, its lateral side to a sem i-circular line. The premolars
are less worn th an the mol a rs, which is well seen in the best-preserved specimen Z. Pal. No.
MgM-I1 /62. The same is a lso true of specimen A. M. N. H. No. 20422 and, partly A. M. N. H.
No. 21737.
p 3 has one unw orn pronounced cusp, which in position corresponds to the paracone
(terminology after Wo od , 1940). Thi s cu sp is well seen both in Z. Pal. No. MgM-JI/62 and
in A. M. N. H. No. 20422. This last specimen sho ws a trace of another cusp, the lateral one,
in the form of a small enamel fold , poorly seen in Z. Pal. No. MgM-ll/62. In all the specimens
the ename l is worn off more hea vily on the medial side. In No. MgM-II/63, which belonged
to a juvenile , P", situa ted right under its deciduous tall y, OM3, has been preserved unworn.
The grinding sur face of an unworn p3 shows the pre sence of two cusps, a lateral in the paracone
po sition and a med ioanterior in the protocone po sition , sepa rated by a valley. The crown-surrounding enamel forms a sha rp ridge markedly rai sed above the dentine all round the tooth.
Thus, even at thi s earl y stage of growth of the tooth the enamel forms sharp ridges so that
a n erupting tooth is sim ilar to its more worn future form. When wear has begun, the medioanterior cusp disappears.
P\ like P", has one unworn cusp in the paracone po sition with a concave surface on the
lateral side. In- A. M. N. H. No. 20422 and A. M. N. H . No. 21737 the wear of the enamel
of thi s cusp is more advanced and con sequently it form s an elongate fold.
On the lateral side M' , M 2and M3 have two con spicuous cu sps each , of which the anterior
corresponds in po sition to the paracone and the posterior to the metacone. The tops of these
cusps are not worn in any of the specimens from Naran Bulak. Nevertheless, Z. Pal. No.
MgM-II/62 and Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/64 differ from each other in degree of wear. In Z. Pal.
No. MgM-II/64 not only have all the molars their lateral cu sps perfectly well preserved, but
also the medioanterior cu sp, which corresponds in po sition to the protocone, is partly preserved
in them. It is well seen on M 3, the least worn of the molars. The metacone and protocone in
Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/64 a re connected by an "obliquely running crest of enamel, preserved whole
on M" , partly worn on M2, and still more worn on MI. The wear of the medial portion of this
cre st is accompanied by the di sappearance of the eminence of the protocone. The molars of
Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/62 show a more ad vanced stage of wear, only the lateral cu sps are preserved on them. The po steri or of the se cu sps still bears some remnants of the worn en amel
cre st directed towards the place occupied previously by the protocone, now completely worn
away. Traces of thi s crest are visible in the form"of a small enamel fold in A. M . N . H . No. 21737
and A. M. N. H. No. 20422. Thus, in respect of individual age the specimens under discussion
ma y be arranged in the following sequence: Z. Pal. No. MgM-Il/63, Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/64,
Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/62 , A. M . N . H. No. 20422 and A . M. N. H . No . 21737 .
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T a b le 1

Measurement s of Eurymylus laticeps teeth (in mm)
MgM -II /5 8IMgM-1I /5 9 M gM-1I /60;MgM-II/ 61 M gM-1I /62 M.gM-II /63 M gM -II / 64 MgM-1I/ 65 MgM-II/ 66
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Th e presence of two milk-teeth in Z. Pal. No . MgM-II j63 is instructi ve. The first of them
(anterior) is DM2, the oth er - DM3. Thi s last tooth resembles the mol ar s of Z. Pal. No.
MgM-lIj62 in shape.The two lateral cusps ofDM3are unworn, wherea s the medial side is already
partly worn and , as a result , ha s lost its cusp. The only ot her detail preserved is the abo ve-
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mentioned enamel crest running medially from the posterolateral cusp. DM3 has three roots ,
two of which, the lateral ones, growing out just at the base of the cusps, are fine and widely
disposed , and the medial one is stouter, longer and directed towards the palate. DM2 differs
from the other teeth in shape. It is considerably smaller and its grinding surface has the shape
of a triangle , the long side of which rests against the anterior wall of DM3. One of the two cusps
present on the surface of DM2 protrudes at the anterior vertex of this triangle of the crown,
the other one at its buccal side. Both of them bear traces of slight wear, owing to which the enamel
forms rounded islets on their tops (PI. XXVIII, Fig. I a-b, 3). DM2, like its neighbour, ha s
three roots.
The lower rowof cheek-teeth of Eurymylus consists of five teeth, from P 3 to M 3. All
of them have markedly elongated roots and a relatively low crown, sharply demarcated from
the rest of the tooth, there being no cingulum. It is characteristic that the grinding surface is
the widest on M 3 and M 2and tapers towards the front. The premolars are small and only slightly
worn. The crown of the smallest of them, P 3, consists of two parts, of which the higher anterior
part may correspond to the trigonid and the lower posterior one to the talonid. The anterior
part of P, is a single cusp preserved whole in Z. Pal. No. MgM~II/58 and Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/60
and somewhat worn in Z. Pal. No. MgM-Il/59, A. M. N. H. No. 21738 and A. M. N. H. No.
21735. In Z. Pal. Nos. MgM-H/58 , 59, 60, 61, A. M. N. H. Nos. 21735 and 21738 P 4 is well
preserved. This tooth shows only slight traces of wear in Z. Pal. Nos. MgM-II/58 and 60.
The P 4 teeth of the specimens housed in the American Museum of Natural History are more
worn and show a pattern of several small folds and islets of enamel. The unworn crown of this
tooth has two cusps, a higher medial and a lower lateral , in the anterior part, which corresponds
to the trigonid . The first of them may correspond in position to the paraconid, the other one
to the protoconid. The two cusps are separated from each other by a deep groove, which cuts
into the crown for about one-third of its height. As the tooth wears away, the groove becomes
more and more shallow to disappear in the end so that Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/61 is already
devoid of it. At an early stage of wear the posterior part of P 4 , corresponding in position to
the talonid, is only an eminence, in which the distinction of the hypo- and entoconid is not
possible . M 1 and M 2 have a bifid structure; their anterior part, corresponding to the trigonid,
is elevated and the posterior part, which forms the talonid, is lowered. The arrangement of
M 1 and M 2is such that the talonid of M 1 and the trigonid of M 2 form one grinding surface, and
so do the talonid of M 2 and the trigonid of Ma. In width the talonids of M 1 and M 2 equal
or exceed the trigonids of these teeth . M,; the largest of all the cheek-teeth, differs from them
in structure. Its part corresponding to the talonid is bifid and consists of an anterior lobe and
a posterior one . The anterior lobe, which at a low degree of wear is as wide as the trigonid
(Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/58), has the shape of a transverse crest ending in 2 cusps, a larger cusp
on the lateral side and a smaller one on the medial side. The posterior lobe, broken away in
Z. Pal. No . MgM-II /58, was probably a single unworn con spicuous cusp, which in Z. Pal.Nos.
MgM-1I/59, 60, and 61 has left a semicircular loops of enamel connected with the enamel of
the anterior lobe in the front. No M, teeth have been found in the specimens housed in the
Amer. Museum of Natural History.
The incisors are relatively well preserved in Z. Pal. Nos. MgM-1I/62 and 63 (upper) and
Z. Pal. Nos. MgM-II/59 and 61 (lower). They are continually growing parallelepipedal teeth.
Their transverse sections show triangles with rounded vertices. They chisel-like at ends. The upper
incisors are curved to a greater extent than the lower ones, the radii of their external curvatures
being, respectively, about 11.0 and 13.5 mm . Enamel covers the labial side of the upper and
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lower incisor s. In th e polari sationsmicroscope th e lower inciso r appea rs to have a two-la yered
structure, the difference between th e layers being indicated by th e different dir ections of arrangement of the pri sms.
The most striking characteristic of th e stu died specimens of Eurymylu s is th e lack of another
po sterior pair of upper incisors, which pair is typical of the Lagomorpha. Th e incompleteness
of th e rem ain s described so far from Kha sha at did not allow th e determination of the number
and kind of incisor s in- Eurymylus. The alveo li of the upper incisor s are situated so close to the
incisive foramina in the anterior palate th at there is no room for th e alveoli of th e po sterior pair.
The position of the incisor s in relation to th e cheek-teeth differs bet ween th e upper and lower
jaws. The lower incisor reaches to th e rea r as far as M 3, the upper one end s in th e region of P"
(PI. XXV , Fig . 3).
It is not quite certain whether the left ramus of the maxilla' of Z. Pal. No. MgM-IIj60
and the mandible of N o. MgM-llj62 belonged to one specimen. None the less, th e occlusion
is very exact for th e who le length of the two rows of cheek-teeth. Th e trigonid of P 3 projects
remarkabl y to the fron t, its posterior portion sliding along the anterior wa ll of P3. Further
to the rear arrangement of the upper and lower teeth in relat ion to one another is such that the
anterolateral part of each antero loph, as a rule, wears off th e talonid. At th e same time thi s
arrangement causes th e trigonid to grind off th e anterior ma rgin of each upper tooth obliquely.
Thus, the upper cheek-teeth ar e worn in two planes, a horizonta l and an obliquely frontal.
The anterior margins gro und off in thi s way in th e upper cheek-teeth are well seen in PI. XXVIII,
Fig. 3a . P" is the least worn . It seems to have played a far lesser role in grinding food than the
other cheek-teeth. The gr inding surfaces of the upp er tooth row are oriented tran sversely, th ose
of th e lower row longitudinally. In Euryinylu s th e main gr inding movement s of the mandible
mu st have been done in a tr an sverse dir ection in relati on to th e ma xilla.
Skull. The toothless edge of the maxilla is about 7.5 mm lon g in Z . Pal. No. MgM-IIj62,
the same measurement in th e mandibles being approxi ma tely half thi s length. The upper and
lower edges of the mandible are sub-pa rallel, and th ere are two ment al for amina bet ween M 3
and P, in the anterior pa rt of th e mandible ; th e ant erior of th e for amin a lies under P 3 and th e
po sterior one between P ~ and M 1 • Two distinct cres ts which limit th e masseteric fossa anteriorly
meet at a point lying on a vertical plan e passing through the anterior lobe of M 3. A striking
character of th e mandible of Eurymylus is th e medial bend of th e angular process, which is
well seen in Z. Pal. N os. MgM-II j6l and 59. Although th e fragile angular pr ocess is not preser ved who le in either specimen, the twistin g of its basal porti on is evident (PI. XXVII, Fig. 4).
The mandibular symphyse is short and the suture itself does not reach 4 mm in length. It run s
obliquely do wnwards an d to th e rear fro m th e lab ial mar gin of th e mandible.
, Th e intermaxilla borders upon th e maxilla so th at th e suture between them cro sses th e
dia stem a at ab out one-th ird of its length measur ed from th e rea r. The Khasha at specimens
show the pre sence of some foramina in th e lat eral sur face of the maxilla, denominated by
WOOD (1942) as fenest rati on. In th e anterio r palat e th ere are two large incisive foramina, which
extend for wards near th e alveoli of th e upper incisors and backwards to th e line of the anterior
borders of th e alveoli of P3. T he palatine of Z. Pa l. No. M gM-IJj62 is partly broken awa y. It s
preserved part shows tha t th e palatal brid ge occupied a very larg e par t of th e space between
the tooth row s. The anterio r bord er of the choana l opening is not visible, but th e arrangement
of the palatal bones indic at es that it lies far to the rear , at neare st in line with the middle
of P3. The ma xilla of Z. Pal. No. MgM-lIj63 has a sma ll ope ning on its lateral side, near th e
anterior mar gin of th e orbit. 'T here are no visible openin gs in thi s place in Z. Pal. No.

MgM-II j62.
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The infraorbital foramen is situated somewhat anteriorly to the line connecting the p3
teeth. The middle of the zygomatic process of the maxilla seen below also lies close to this line.
On the lateral side of the anterior part of the zygomatic arch there is a depression, which extends
up to the anterior end of the arch.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of a single species represented by nine fossil fragments, with groups of the
rank of order, each of which contains numerous and greatly differentiated species, is difficult.
The objective of this discussion is to confront the opinions on the relation of Eurymylus to
other mammalian groups and to point out the rightness of its removal from the Lagomorpha.
A comparison of the specimens from Naran Bulak with the specimens from Khashaat
collected by the American Expeditions shows that they belong to the same species Eurymylus
laticeps. Slight differences between particular specimens result from their different individual
age and individual variation. The specimens from Khashaat and Naran Bulak complement one
another. Twenty one characters have b'een selected for further considerations. They are divided
into two groups according to their evolutionary importance and taxonomic value. The first
group includes characters of particular systematic value, the other ones are either qualities
correlated with the characters of the first group or those used for further, more detailed comparisons with other groups of mammals.
Group I
I. A pair of continually growing upper incisors

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Upper row composed of 5 cheek-teeth; lack of P'
Upper molars transversely elongated with 2 or 3 cusps and a crest of enamel
M" like other upper molars
Lower incisors extend far backwards in mandible, up to under M,
P, and P, smaller than other lower cheek-teeth
M, trilobed and largest of all lower cheek-teeth
Angular process of mandible bent madially
Choanal opening situated far backwards, near M' or M"; palatal bridge very wide
Group IT

I. Presence of deciduous P' (DM ')

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7..
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

All lower cheek-teeth with roots, upper cheek-teeth showing weak hypsodonty on medial side
Two-layered enamel of lower incisor s
Posterior part of rows of cheek-teeth showing largest contact-surface at occlusion
Unworn lower molars of tuberculo-sectorial type
Transverse direction of fundamental movements of mandible
Two mental foramina in mandible
Strongly elongated shape of incisive foramine in palate
Maxilla fenestrated
Anterior root of zygomatic arch with a pronounced depression, which extends up to the anterior end of the arch
Infraorbitalforamen situated further forward than tooth row
Cheek-teeth of low-crowded type

RELATION TO THE LAGOMORPHA
WOOD (1942) made an attempt at conclusive estimation of the relations between Eurymylus and the Lagomorpha and summarized his results in a table comprising 4 distinguishing
characters and 14 similarities. It seems useful to compare Wood's opinions on the c1assificatory
value of the characters selected by him with those adopted in the present study.
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The most striking similarity of Eurymylus to the Tertiary lagomorphs is the bipartite
structure of the lower cheek-teeth (M!, M 2 and, partly, P 4) . This is the only character from
among those included in group 1. The talonids and trigonids of these teeth in Eurymylus and
lagomorphs seem to be homologous. Besides, the relation between these teeth, as has already
been described (p. 149), is such that the talonid of one tooth and the trigonid of the next
one form a common wearing surface. This fact is connected with occlusion, with the presence
of two lateral cusps on the upper molars and with the horizontal transversal movements of the
mandible in relation to the maxilla. These characters are undoubtedly common at least to all
lagomorphs and the specimens from Khashaat and Naran Bulak. Another similarity which
brings Eurymylus closer to the Lagomorpha is the presence of the large elongate incisive foramina in the anterior palate. These characters were also distinguished by WOOD, who in addition
to them mentioned a number of other ones, in my opinion, of no actual importance to the affinity
between the specimens discussed and the Lagomorpha. Some of these characters are connected
with the presence and position of small apertures in the skull and mandible. Thus, WOOD
writes of the "fenestration of maxilla incipient in Eurymylus as pitting". The use of the term
"fenestration" for a group of several small openings in the maxillare seems to suggest the
occurrence of real fenestration typical of the Lagomorpha, which in Eurymylus is lacking.
All these openings but one are almost invisible in the specimens from Naran Bulak. This character seems to have been poorly fixed and it is rather unimportant to our comparisons. This
is also true of the mental foramina, which are 3 in specimens from Khashaat and 2 in the specimens from Naran Bulak. The situation of these apertures and also the positions of the infraorbital foramen and the other foramina serving to innervate and vascularize the skull are to
a various degree subordinated to the general structural and functional arrangements of the skull
bones in different mammalian groups. It seems therefore that the taxonomic value of such characters as the position of foramina of this type and small differences in their numbers ought
not to be overestimated. Here these characters have been placed in the group II.
I begin the discussion of the differences distinguishing Eurymylus from the Lagomorpha
at the characters which were unknown before the latest finds because of the incompleteness
of the material. As has already been mentioned, Eurymylus has only one-anterior-pair of incisors; it lacks the posterior pair typical of the Lagomorpha. There is even no room for these
teeth between the incisive foramen , elongated towards the front, and the anterior pair of incisors. All the fossil and recent lagomorphs so far known have this other, posterior pair of incisors. The structure of the anterior portion of the intermaxilla and the lack of room for an
additional pair of teeth allow the supposition that the specimens under study are not cases
of an anomaly consisting in the stoppage of development of the second pair of incisors. Anomalies in the growth of dentition were dealt with in many studies, e. g. those by M'INToSH
(1929), who gave much attention to the rabbit, and VAN VALEN (1966), who described a case
of the abnormal rat that lacked some incisors. Naturally, the lack of this character did not exclude the rat from the Rodentia just as the lack of the posterior pair of upper incisors would
not necessarily have to cause the exclusion of Eurymylus from among the Lagomorpha. In
comparisons of this sort it is indispensable to analyse the characters complexly. The lack of
the posterior incisors in Eurymylus is only one of the set of characters that distinguish it from
the Lagomorpha. Another character is the very long palatal bridge, which is accompanied by
a shifting of the choanal opening far to the rear, as in rodents or insectivores. The quality
of the mandible unknown from the fossil and contemporary lagomorphs is a medial bend in
its angular process (PI. XXVII, Fig. 4). A similar bend is observed in some rodents and it is
also one of the constant characters of marsupials. Further, one of the significant differences
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between Eurymylus and the Lagomorpha, which was emphasized by WOOD (1942), is the lack
of p2, existing in lagomorphs. In the Mongolian species the upper row is therefore composed
of 5 teeth. To be sure, in the lagomorph family Ochotonidae the upper row consists also of
5 teeth, always including p2 but without M3, which in other lagomorph groups is small and
cylindrical. Thus, the occurrence of 5 teeth in the upper row in Eurymylus cannot result from
the homology of its first premolar with p2 of the Ochotonidae and, what is more, specimen
Z. Pal. No. MgM-Tlj64 has 2 extant milk teeth, of which one is DM2. The lack of p2 in the
permanent dentition and the presence of its equivalent in the deciduous dentition seem to indicate that Eurymylus presented an intermediate or final stage of reduction of this tooth within
an unknown evolutionary line which it represented. This opinion seems to agree also with the
general evolutionary trend in mammals towards the reduction of the number of teeth with
the progress in their specialization. It is particularly instructive to compare the upper molars
of fossil lagomorphs with the corresponding teeth in Eurymylus. The crown structure of the
tricuspid teeth with a crest of enamel connecting the metacone well seen in specimen Z. Pal.
No. MgM-IIj64, PI. XXVI, Figs 3, 3a, little resembles the upper molars of the primitive Oligocene Palaeolaginae from Asia and North America. Fig. 4 in PI. XXVII shows the upper
cheek-teeth characteristic of the genus Palaeolagus, a typical member of the group mentioned,
juxtaposed with the corresponding teeth of Eurymylus. It is scarcely possible to admit the existence of an evolutionary process which would have led to the transformation of 3 nearly
uniformly structured cuspid molars of Eurymylus, more advanced in specialization than the
teeth of the much younger Lagomorpha, into 3 molars with an internal fold of enamel
(hypostria). In particular, the development of the last tricuspid M3 of Eurymylus into
a simple cylindrical M3 of lagomorphs seems hardly probable. The difference between the
upper molars of Eurymylus and those of lagomorphs must therefore be recognized as one of
the fundamental differences.
The lower dentition of Eurymylus appears no less interesting. A large incisor extending
posteriorly up to under M 3 is not typical of the Lagomorpha. Its length and position do not
differ from the pattern peculiar to rodents. The enamel covering the labial side of the incisors
shows a differentiation into two layers. The microscopic structure of enamel was frequently
considered to be one of the distinctive characters in some groups of mammals (KORVENKONTIO,
1934; BOHLIN, 1951; WAHLERT, 1968). In the Lagomorpha there is, as a rule, one layer (WOOD,
1967), which may sometimes be differentiated weakly in respect of its structure as in the fossil
species of unknown age, Mimolagus rodens BOHLIN, 1951, from western Kansu. The structure
of enamel in Eurymylus more resembles the enamel of rodents, especially the so-called pauciserial type described by WAHLERT (1968) in the Eocene rodents, than the enamel of the Lagomorpha, even that of Mimolagus. According to WAHLERT (1968), the microstructure of the
enamel of the incisors may rather be analysed as an additional character useful to determine
the systematic position of higher taxonomic units of rodents. It seems that the differences found
in the structure of enamel of the incisors between Eurymylus and both rodents and lagomorphs
should also be treated as an additional quality, which only complements the analysis of the
morphology of this species (cf. group II of characters).
Mimolagus rodens BOHLlN, 1951 has been acknowledged to be the most primitive of the
fossil Lagomorpha in the evolutionary sense. It has been placed (DAWSON, 1967; VAN VALEN,
1964) beside Eurymylus in the family Eurymylidae. Considering the possible affinities of Mimolagus, BOHLIN (1951) mentioned rodents and lagomorphs, especially Desmatolagus, Mytononolagus and Biienomys (= Eurymylusy, to which, according to him, Mimolagus was most closely
related. He writes : "Only the lower dentition of Biienomys has been described. Its teeth have
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very low crowns a nd Biienomys th erefor e is the for m wh ich in thi s respec t resembles Mimolagus most" . It does not seem qu ite understa nd abl e why B OHLIN em phasizes th e resembla nce
in respect of the den tit ion of the mandibl e, whi le the mand ible of Mimo lag us rodens ha s not
been found a nd described amo ng th e rem ain s of th is species. A compar ison of th e remains of
Mimolagus known to me on the basis of Bohl in's descripti on and illustrat ion with th e specime ns
of Eurymylus showed th at despit e so me similar ities in sha pe of th e middl e teeth of the upper
row , which are besides hea vily worn in Mim olagus , the two spec ies d iffer rem a rkabl y from each

other. U nlike Eurymylus, Mimolagus may be recognized as a primitive lagomorph on acco un t
of the pre sence of the pos terior pair of th e upper incisors (the perfectl y well p reser ved alveo li
of th ese teeth can be seen in the illustrati on s give n by B OH LI N) , the p rese nce of p2 and th e structure of enamel which resem bles th at in th e Lago mo rpha .
Th e foregoin g co ns ide ra t ions sugges t th at Eu ryn iylus was a spec ies evo lutionary advanced
in a different direction fr om th at of a ny group of the Lagom orpha . In particular, th e central
point of th e evolution of dentition in Eurymylus seems to have been shifted towards th e rear
of the mandible a nd maxilla. This is indicated by both the up pe r ' a nd lower m olars, which are
of larg e size, lac k of P", sma ll P,; a nd th e lower incisor moved fa r backward s. T he th eory of
morphogenetic fields introduced by B UT LER ( 1939) for the dentition of mammals an d wide ly
used and develop ed since th en ( M ILES, 1968) elucida tes these t rend s in evo lution. Acc ording
to this theory, in th e course of ontogenetic development the growth o f particul ar portion s of
the organism is controlled within the so-ca lled mo rph ogenetic field s, i. e. the zo nes of ac tivity
of the biochemical factors act ivating growth pr ocesses an d leading to th e rise of stru ctures
which are always similar in a given zo ne. Th e dentition deve lops as a series of units-teeth inside its own morphogenetic field s, each of these units developin g in a n indi vidu al man ner pr op er
to its po sition in th e field . T he morphogenetic field of dent ition is sa id to have a lon gitudinal
a nte roposterior axis with different mo rph ogenetic pr operties a t its ends ( M ILES, 1968). The
field is differentiat ed so as to form region s co rrespon d ing to eac h, th e incisor s, canines a nd
mola rs, particul ar regio ns ha ving always a cer ta in degree of evo lutio nary ind ependence, e.g. th e
reduction of the ca nines need not alw ays be associated with a parallel decrease in th e size of
molars. The evolutionary differenti ati on of th e mo rphoge netic field of dentition seems to have
assumed two different di recti on s in Eurytnylus and in the Te rtiary Lagomorpha; it led to th e
a bov e-described more marked developm ent of the teeth a t the bac k of the mandi ble a nd maxilla
in the former and, on th e co ntra ry, to an incre ase in th e size of P 3 , th e thru st ing of th e incisor s
far to the front and th e reduct ion of back molars in the latt er. Summing up th ese conside ra tio ns,
I must sta te that th e sepa ration of Euryt ny lus fr om the order Lagom orpha seems to be well
grounded.
R EL ATI ON TO T H E RO D ENTI A

The pr esence of the con tinuall y growing incisors a nd the lon g pa lata l bridge a re cha racte rs
which Eury mylus has in co mmo n with rod ents. T h'ey are of a high taxon omi c ra nk and placed
in the first group of ch aracter s bu t, wh ich mu st be emp hasized, p ractically the only ones th at
the se anim als sha re With each other, fo r the med ial ben d of th e ang ular process o f th e mandibl e
occurs only in some of th e ro de nts. In stead , a co mparison of the up pe r chee k-teeth of Eurymylus with th e corresponding row in th e Paleocene rod ent s from th e genus Paramy s LEIDY,
1871 (see M cKENN A, 1961 ), lead s to th e co nclusion th at th e pa ramyi d m ulticusp id molars,
far ad vanc ed in evo lution, ha ve no cha rac ters hom ologou s with the characters of the tricu spid
mol ars of Eu rymylus . In view of th e grea t differences distin gush ing these types o f teeth an d the
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lack of any intermediate forms the attempts at finding a homology between them are for the
time being fated to fail. It cannot be ruled out that such intermediate forms will be foun d in
Asia, though as yet th e mo st ancient primitive rodents are known from the New World. Thus,
the recognition of Eurytuylus as a member of the order Rodentia would have still poorer grounds
than its inclusion in the Lagomorpha.

RELATION TO THE INSECTIVORA
So far the con siderations on the relationships of Eurymylus to the In sectivora have practically been carried out in the bearing of researches aiming at the finding of the ancestors of the
Lagomorpha. One of the first hypotheses about the relationships between the Lagomorpha
and Insectivora was RUSSELL'S (1959) idea concerning the possibility of seeking the ancestors
of lagomorphs in the insectivore Zalambdalestidae. The considerations in this respect hard ly
seem to be constructive, since, firstly , the relationship s of the Lagomorpha need not be st ud ied
through the genus Euryni ylus and , secondly, the differences in the structure of the skull and denti tion between Eurymylus a nd Zalanibdalestes a re too great to compare the se two forms without
investigating the intermediate stages of their evoluti on and these have not been discovered
as yet. Refuting Russell's hypothesis about the possibilit y of close relationships between lagomorphs and the Zalambdale stid ae, VA N VALEN (1964) compares Eurymylus /aticeps with th e
Paleocene genus Pseudictops MATTHEW et a/ ., 1929 from Mongolia. The upper cheek-teeth
a re, in my opinion , the onl y structur es with wh ich the corresponding teeth of Eurymylus might
reall y be compared directly. The sim ila rity of th ese teeth consists in the elonga tion of their
grinding sur faces in a tran sverse direction in both species and in the pr esence of 2 lateral cusps
and a m edial cu sp on the upper molars. However, th eir homology is not quite clear. The sim ilarity in respect of th e lower dentiti on boils down to th e bicu spid structur e of the molars.
The differences in th e stru ctur e of the ante rior parts of th e mandible and maxilla and in the
number and specializa tion of th e incisor s and ca nines a re enormous. SULIMSKI (1968) also lays
stress on th ese differences, which the a bunda nce o f hi s materials makes quite convincing. It
is true th at in view of the lack of other form s ha ving more characters in common with Euryntylus, Pseudictops shows th e grea test resemblance to it. Thi s resemblance a nd, the more so,
affinity are, however, ver y remote. Thus, we arrive at the conclusion that the contemporaneous
Eurymylus and Pseudictops, were members of separately evolving groups, which probably had
th eir common ancestors only among very remote Cretaceous primitive manunals.

PHYLOGENETIC POSITION OF E UR YM YLUS
On the ba sis of the foregoing considerat ion s Euryntylus seems to belong to a group which
originated from the Cretaceous Jnsecti vora, fairl y close to the group Pseudictops, but representing a completely d ifferent line of evolution. Eu rytnylus was therefore probably an issueless
evo lutiona ry line which became extinc t before the Eocene and deser ves to be distinguished as
a sepa rate order.
Institut e of Systematic and Experimental Zo ology
Polish Aca d emy of S ciences
Krakow, M ay 1970
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Eurymylus latic;ps

M ATTHEW
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& GRANGER .

(see also Plates XXVI, XX VII, XXVIII)
Upper Pa leocene, Na ran Bulak , Nemegt Basin, Gobi Desert , Mongolia.
Fig. I . An terior part of the snout in palatal view (Z . Pal. No. Mg M-lIj62); X 5.6.
F ig. 2. Frontal section of the lower incisor . Only th e enamel layer co nsistin g of two parts of enamel prism bo unds
is visible ; x 4.2.
Fig. 3. The rentgenogram of the lower jaw show ing the positi on of the lower inciso r and too th roots (Z. Pal.
)1"0. MgM- II j61) ; ,, 9.8.
Phot o: L. Sych
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Eurymylus laticeps
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(see also Plates XXV, XX VII, XXVIII)
U pper Paleocene, Naran Bulak, Nem egt Basin, Go bi D esert , Mongolia
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

I a-b. Lower ja w in inner and outer views (Z. Pal. No . MgM-II/58) ; X 6.
2a-b. Lower jaw in inner and outer views (Z. Pal. No . MgM-II /60) ; X 6.
3a-b. Fragment of maxilla in outer and inner views (Z. Pal. No. MgM-II/64) ; X 9.5.
4. Fragment of the lower jaw in inner view (Z. Pal. No. MgM-ll/65) ; X 7.
Phot o : L. Sy ch
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Eurymy lus platiceps MAITHEW & G RANGER
(see also Plates XXV, XXVI, XXVITT)
Upper Paleocene, Naran Bulak, Nemegt Basin, Gobi Desert, Mongolia
Fig. 1a-b. Lower jaw in inner and outer views; X 5.3.
Fig. I c. The tooth row of the same specimen in occlusal view; X 5.3.
Fig. 2.
Lower jaw with dentition in occlusal view, showing the angular process bending medially (Z. Pal.
No. MgM-II/61); X 5.6.
Fig. 3.
Upper tooth row, (Z. Pal. No . MgM-II/62); X 9.4.
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Palaeolagus haydeni LElDY
Oligocene, Orellan Formation, Harrison, Nebraska, U. S. A.
Fig. 4.

Upper tooth row (Z. Z. S. No. MF/973/1O); X 8.
Pho to : L. S y ch
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Eurymy lus platiceps

MATTHEW

& GRANGFR
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(see also Plates XXV, XXVI, XXVII)
Up per Paleocene, Na ran Bulak, Nernegt Basin, Gobi D esert, Mongolia
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

I a.
l b.
2a-b.
3.
4.

Ante rior part of the snout with DM " and DM3 in pa lata l view (Z. Pal. No. MgM-II /63); X 5.6.
DM" and D M3 of the same specimen in occlusal view; X 12.
The lower jaw in out er and inner views (Z. Pal. No . MgM-II /61) ; x 5.6.
DM 3 an d jus t erupt ing p3 in posterior view (Z. Pal. No. Mg M-I1/63) ; X 12.
The upper incisor in lingual view (Z. Pal. No . MgM-I1/66) ; x 6.
Photo : L. Sych
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